REDWITZ, INC. EXPANDS
FINANCIAL SERVICES
Effective August 1, 2017, Redwitz, Inc., founded in 1975 in
Orange County, has officially completed the merger of the
distinguished thirty-year-old firm of Link, Murrel &
Company, LLP based in Irvine into Redwitz. In addition to
the Irvine merger, Redwitz has completed a merger with
Stewart and Company based in San Diego.
Over the years, John Link, Craig Murrel, and Terry Stewart
through the CPA firms they founded, have been extremely
successful in their commitment to providing and
maintaining the highest level of quality in all their
professional services. These firms’ major areas of focus
include audit and attest services, tax services, client
accounting services, management advisory services, forensic
accounting/fraud audits and litigation support. These
professional services will complement and enhance
Redwitz's current firm offerings. The addition of Link,
Murrel & Company and Stewart and Company will give
Redwitz an even greater depth of talent and resources to
serve all their clients for years to come.
From August 1, 2017 to December 31, 2017 Link, Murrel &
Company will continue to operate out of their current
offices at 18831 Bardeen Ave, Irvine under the Redwitz name.
Redwitz’s main office will remain at 5520 Trabuco Rd., Irvine.
As of January 1, 2018, all the Redwitz personnel in Irvine will
be relocated to a new office in the Irvine area. As of August
11, 2017, Stewart and Company moved their office to
Redwitz’s San Diego office located at 4275 Executive Square,
Suite 1000, La Jolla. In addition to the Irvine and San Diego
office Redwitz has another fully staffed office located at
1 Almaden Way, San Jose.
Redwitz’s integral membership in AGN International, an
association of approximately 180 CPA firms across the
United States and around the world, gives Redwitz the
resources to support its clients on a multistate and
multinational basis. Redwitz’s full range of services provides
accounting, commercial audit, employee benefit plan audit,
non-profit audit, fraud auditing, out-sourced CFO services,
corporate and personal tax, international tax, information
technology services and support, trust services and wealth
management.
“The opportunity to merge Link, Murrel & Company and
Stewart and Company into Redwitz is a tremendous
opportunity to expand our service offerings to our valued
clients,” explains Randy Redwitz, Managing Partner of
Redwitz, Inc.
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